WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM US?

BECAUSE

WE NOT ONLY SELL BUT ALSO MANUFACTURE OUR OWN SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

EMASCULATORS/CASTRATORS
**Castrator & Emasculators**

**Burdizzo Castrator**

- VG605-01 Baby 9” ...................... $326.25
- VG605-02 Small 12” .................... $435.00
- VG605-03 Medium 13” ................ $435.00
- VG605-04 Larger 15” .................. $435.00
- VG605-05 Indian 19” .................. $435.00

**Castration Kit**

- G8-105-01 #22 blades with large red nylon handle ...... $15.47
- G8-105-02 #12 blades with large red nylon handle ...... $5.47

**Plain Emasculator**

- VG604-01 Stainless Germen 12” .... $408.90

**Serrated Curved Spay Scissor**

- G10-500 Serrated, Curved Spay Scissors. 14 1/2” .... $58.46

**Serra Modified Emasculator**

- VG604-02 Serra Emasculator 13.5” ... $450.00
- VG604-05 Serra Modified Emasculator w/Ratchet 13.5” ... $681.50
Band Castrator

VG600-01 10” ........ $65.16

Frank Emasculator

VG603-02 Stainless Germen 9” ........ $304.50

Reimer Emasculator

VG601-01 Reimer Modified 12.5” .......... $681.50
VG601-01A Regular .. ..................... $490.00

White Emasculator

VG602-03 Stainless Germen 12” ...... $536.50

One Spey Blade/One Hoe Blade Knife

G1502-01 Castrating knife spay/hoe 3” .... $52.06
For Further information contact

GermedUSA Inc.

2417 Jericho Tpke #333,
Garden city park, New York 11040.
Tel : 516-358-2180 / 800-330-1322
Fax : 516-358-2182 / 800-260-7177
email : sales@germedusa.com
or
Visit us at www.germedusa.com